AIDS TO BIOLOGY by unknown
I have, perhaps, been too idealistic-not always with my feet on the groun(l
I realise that I have said nothing verv new, but it will give me at least a senise of
satisfaction if I have succeede(d in awakeninig your interest in the measures to
promote the priceless blessing of health !
'fhere is an essay onl "Health and Long Life" by Sir WVilliam Temple, published
in Dublin in 1701 and written in the old English style: I possess a copy of the
book, from which I have oopied the following phrase:
"If health be such a blessing an(l the very source of all pleasure, it mav be
worth the pains to discover the regions where it grows, the springs that fee(d it,
the customs and metho(ds by which 'tis cultivated ancl preserved."
It seems to me we are still engagedl in this quest for the regions of health
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TItis is an excellent number of the well-known series of "Stu(lent Aids," and, although primarily
designed for the student reading Biology for Sclhool or Higher Schcool Certificate, or for the Pre-
liminary State Examination for Nurses, can be recommended for the first-year medical student as
a very useful book of its kind. It will give him that bird's-eye view% of biology which is so (lifficult
to gain from the detailed courses in botany and zoology, especially wvhen these subjects have not
been taken in the more leisurely atmospher-e of school. A judicious balance has been kept between
the two great divisions of thie living world, and also between facts and theories, structure and
function, and it is quite surprising to see the wealth of informati(rn which has been packed into
the ten chapters of this short book. The author has every right to be didactic in a wvork of this
kind, and, for the most part, his statements can be readily accepted. However, to say, as he does,
in the chapter on respiration, that quiet respiration in the human is mainly carried on by the
(liaplhragm lifting the "floating ribs," andl thus, incidentally, giving an answer to the question
as to wvhat the "floating ribs" are for, calls for some comment. The term "floating ribs" in
human anatomy is applied to the last two ribs wvhichi end freely anteriorly, andl the term "false
ribs" is used for all the lower five ribs wvhich (1o not normally articulate directly wvith the sternum;
of these, only three are jointed together through their costal cartilages, and act througlh the
articulation of the eighth and seventh costal cartilages on the sternum. To attribute the main
r-espiratory movement to the enlargement of the thorax, brought about by the (liaphragnl acting
from a fixed apex in raising the costal margin, and to say th.at abdominal breathing is not very
often done, is dtoing less than justice to the alterations in abdominal contours xvhich are so very
obvious in quiet breathing at all ages, and also neglects the evidence of cine-radiography, which
shows that the diaphragm descends wvhile the costal margin ascends. It is a good thing, however,
to find that the third method of using the respiratory mechanism is stressed, as it is all too often
overlooked completely. It would seem that there is still too much to be finally settled before an
exact statement can be made as to the way respiratory movements are carried out under varying
conditions of bodily posture and activity. The chapter on reproduction and sex is very well
written, but an error as to the relation of the vas deferens to the spermnatic cord appears in the
text on page 166, and is repeated in figure 12. The vas should be showvn as forming one of the
constituent structures of the spermatic cord, and not as a completely separate structure, unrelated
to the cord. Another minor correction is calledi fo- wvith regards the time taken for the fertilised
egg in the human to reach the uterus. It is now generally agreed that only four or five days are
r-equired from the estimated (late of ovulation. These cr-iticisms of the mor-e particularly human
sections of the book should in no wvay be allowved to detract from the overall excellence of the
wvork, which has an exhilarating vitality so rarely fotind among textbooks, WV. R, M, M.
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